I am
Paul Levy
Hi, I am Paul Levy and presently I am an award winning real estate agent for
Pam Golding Properties. My 15 consecutive years’ experience in the
industry has earned me Pam Golding Elite Gold Club status as well as
Emerald Circle agent for the past 6 consecutive years. I am constantly
ensuring and safe guarding my expertise, skills and knowledge of the
industry by regularly attending updating business and property sessions. I
graduated from UCT with a Bachelor of Commerce degree, majoring in
accounts, and thereafter completed the Paddocks Sectional Title Specialist
Realtor Specialist (STRS) course at UCT. I have completed my NQF4,
passed the PDE (Professional Design Exam) and am registered as a CRS
(Certified Realtor Specialist).
I am a real estate sectional title specialist in the Waterfront, Waterclub,
Foreshore and Mouille Point areas. Living, owning and working in Mouille
Point precinct allows me to constantly stay aware of market trends and
movements in the area. I have played an integral part in the selling of two
major new developments in the Foreshore area (The Yacht Club and
Harbour Arch) and have achieved profound success in doing so. Further, our team successfully sold out two of the latest Mouille Point developments.
Our team has successfully dominated the Mouille Point apartment market for 15 consecutive years.
Building strong relationships with our longstanding and new clients plays an important role in my career. Paramount to me is the concept of return
business and working with internal and inter office referrals from other Pam Golding agents. Having my personal and business life closely revolve around
the same areas of interest (family, business, property and sport) allows me to network daily with friends, owners, tenants, sellers and buyers – right in the
heart of my area. I eat, gym, exercise and relax in my area, and I take great pride in sharing this prestigious lifestyle with old and new clients.

My recently sold properties

1 bedroom apartment in
Foreshore

1 bedroom apartment in
Mouille Point

2 bedroom apartment in
Mouille Point

4 bedroom apartment in
Mouille Point

R2,550,000

R2,950,000

R10,750,000

R15,500,000

I pride myself in my frankness, honesty, integrity, area knowledge, experience, hard work ethic and perseverance.
For all your real estate enquiries, please contact me, +27 83 300 3001, paul.levy@pamgolding.co.za
Atlantic Seaboard +27 21 439 7415 pamgolding.co.za/paul-levy

